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Marriage songs play an important role in Albanian lyric

poetry by virtue of their musical and poetic structure and their

subject matter wich involves an important event in the lives

of the people. The literary and aesthetic merit of these songs

is related to the larger genre of Albanian familial poetry. On

the other hand, the wedding songs display a unique quality with

their own poetic and symbolic expressions emanating from the

emotional life of the people. The songs of marriage reflect the

essence of the lives of the Albanians of Kosovo, and are indirectly

linked to ancient beliefs which also express the basic preoccupa

tions and aspirations of the people. The songs express the world-

view and ethical perspective of the Kosovo Albanians in the

themes which underlie the familial and social life of the people.

Within the context of traditional Albanian life based upon

a patriarchal, tribal family structure, marriage is carried out in

the interest of the community. Through marriage, an additional

person is added to the family's work force. In bearing children,

the bride numerically strengthens the family cooperative. The

primary rationale for the existence then is in her role as the

natural producer. The Canon of Leke Dukagjin set down the

rules which were the basis of Albanian family life in the

past and to some extent today. The Canon states: "A family is

a gathering of closely tied members living under one roof, whose

premise is to grow in number, aided by marriages, and to grow

in physical, mental and emotional strength."1 The rationale for

bringing the young bride into the family was, "To marry under

the Canon means to create a home, to gain another member, one

more hand for work, and the means to provide for future gene-

1 Shtjefen Konst. Gjecovi, Kantmi i Leke Dukagjinit (The Canon

of Leke Dukagjin), Shkoder 1933, 109:18.
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338 Albanian Wedding Songs of Kosovo

rations."2 Since times of old, poetry has claimed an important

place in the patriarchal wedding customs. The rituals and songs

sung during them are performed to introduce the bride into the

cult of the family and to her responsibilities as a member of

the family, to protect her against demons, and to insure harmony

in the family. Personal needs come second when the good of the

collective is in question. No one in the household has the right

to infringe upon the intimate life of the wife, though in other

senses she is common property of the household. The songs also

express a spiritual unrest on the part of the woman, especially

when she is forced to marry a man who she finds inadequate.

Some of the songs express the youth's dissatifaction with the

patriarchal marriage system which often prevents them from

marrying the partner of their choice.

Long ago Maksimilian Lamberi researched the theme of the

girl's discontent as expressed in Albanian wedding songs — her

sorrow in leaving her family for a boy she did not desire.3

The bride's characteristic psychological disposition is expres

sed in some of the Kosovo wedding songs. In most areas, both

in the past and today, two members of the same tribe do not

intermarry. (Although today in Kosovo the tribes are spread

out over a wide area, and in many cases the whole tribe is not

directly realted.) In most cases in the past, the girl married a

man she did not know from a distant village. In our research we

have not encountered any marriage contracted between two

people of close or distant kin.4 From the beginning, the songs

sung were about exogamous marriages. We have found cases in

which a younger, unmarried brother will marry the widow of

his disceased brother to keep her and the children within the

same household. There are also songs of "sororation" — the

marriage of a widower with the sister of his disceased wife,

especially if he has been left without children, as the two families

do not want to lose their bond of friendship which the marriage

had created. There are also cases in which "sororatin" is proposed

before the death of the wife. For example, in a song about a

wife who was walled up in the "Bridge of Moaning" on the

Drim River near Gjakove, the wife had instructed her mother to

give her husband her younger sister as a wife.5

Monogamy is usually the rule among Albanians in Kosovo.

There are rare cases of bigamy, which, though prohibited by

* Ibid., 111:28.
s M. Lambertz, Die Volkspoesie der Albaner (Albanian Folk Poetry),

Sarajevo 1917, 58.

4 The Kanuni forbids any marriages among blood relatives. If

someone disobeys this, he may be expelled from the tribe or have his

house burned. KLD 39, 695—697, 704, etc.

5 Kang'e popullore shqiptare t'e Kosove-Metohise (Albanian folk songs

from Kosovo-Metohija), V. Dancetoviq and K. Halirni, (eds.), I, Prishtina

1952, 18—20, etc.
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modern law, was historically a common practice. Bigamy is

treated mockingly in the songs of today.

The strong anti-patriarchal sentiment expressed in cotempo-

rary Albanian wedding songs is a reflection of the emancipation

movement among women, especially in villages. The folk poetry

reflects the struggle for a new ethical norm which is counter to

the patriarchal system.

Most of the Kosovo wedding songs published to date and

those we have encountered in our research are related to the

actual marriage rituals. Some of these concern the voluntary

and involuntary abduction of girls, brides or married women.

These abduction songs contain elements of epic and ballad

poetry. The seriousness and intensity of these songs derives from

the fact that the act often results in a blood feud between two

houses, especially when an engaged girl, bride or wife is in ques

tion. The Code considered abduction a transgression.6

There are also songs which tell of marriages which are the

result of an agreement between two families contracted by the

matchmaker ("mesit" or shakues"). These songs cover the process

from the beginning of engagement to the conclusion of the

wedding. The imaginative lyrics invoke an air of solemnity

expressing life drama in the village milieu. The contemporary

wedding songs include innovative poetic elements, sometimes

outside of the traditional from of expression, sometimes remaining

within it while taking on a contemporary quality.

On order to clearly examine the thematic and structural

characteristics of these songs it is essential from a methodological

standpoint to look at archaic elements in the texts and their

gradual evolution in the themes of engagement, dowry preparation

and wedding customs. It is also necessary to look at songs about

family life and their connection to marriage. We are attempting

to look at the evolution of the wedding songs on the basis of

systematic fieldwork. The majority of songs presented here are

complete texts or new variations published for the first time.7

There are many cases in which identical songs are found in

different areas, and we have limited our examples to include only

one example of each of these songs, to cover a wider geographical

area.*

• KLD 29. c) "To abduct a girl or woman is against the Canon."

7 Most of these songs were gathered during a long period of research

in many regions. The majority of songs were taken from Kosovo girls

and women. Some were collected by students and teachers. The infor

mants and their locations are listed.

* The original text of the songs in Albanian is found in: »Buletin i

Muzeut te Kosoves — Glasnik Muzeja Kosova« (The Journal of the Museum

of Kosovo), Vol. XI, Prishtina 1972, 551—108.

22*
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340 Albanian Wedding Songs of Kosovo

Non-Ritual Marriage Songs

Songs of marriage abduction constitute an important category

of non-ritual marriage songs. The songs sung by men have a

strong sensual element and are basically love songs. Abduction

songs involve a struggle which usually has tragic results, and

can be placed between epics and ballads, while some of the songs

fall into the category of epic songs of bravery. Songs of bravery

describing the abduction of foreign women have been developed

with considerable skill. Some of these songs are sung in Kosovo,

but are also part of the general group of legendary songs of

bravery found among Ghegs in other regions.

Abduction is also found among other ethnic groups as a

natural phenomenon in the social evolution of the past. Based

on examples from the Turkish period, it is clear that this was

an early theme in Albanian oral folklore. Another widespread

theme among Albanians is abduction by the Janissaries. Some

examples are presented here as illustrations of this theme. Among

the Albanians of Italy a song is sung about the beautiful Rina

who was abducted by the sailors, but escaped by jumping from

the boat into the sea where the waves carried her to the shore

of Koroni. There the local women mourned her and built a

church in that place.8 In a song about the tribe of Kelmendi

(who, after living for a period in Kosovo moved in the 18th

century to Srem in Vojvodina),9 and in two other Albanian

songs from Montenegro (from Oblika of Anamali and Ljara of the

Titograd Highlands),10 the boy abducts the girl and takes her

across the ocean on the advice of his mother«. In two similar

songs from Sestani (Shestani) of Kraja (Montenegro), a brave man

(called Dardhojmel, or Dardhamel) abducts the beautiful Mrikalem

against her will.11 In two other similar songs from Shestani, Ali

Beu (or Halil Begu) abducts a girl and with one-hundred wedding

guests, and sets off for his home. On the way the mountain breeze

lifts her veil and the guests go mad over the beauty of the bride.

Two of them shoot the bridegroom so that they may take the

bride for themselves.12 In some other Albanian songs the abduction

of a girl or bride involves the moiit ot recognition between a

sister and her brother, preventing their marriage. Gjino Vaku

from Great Labova of Albania kills all of his wedding guests,

abducts the bride, but does not marry her because at the moment

8 Mbledhes t'e hershem t'e folklorit shqiptar (Early collections of

Albanian folklore), I, Tirane, 1961, 186—187.

• K'eng'e popullore legjendare (Legendary folk songs), Q. Haxhihasani

(ed.), Tirane 1955, 92—95.

10 KPL, 96—97; Gjurmime Albanologjike (Albanologv Journal —

Folklore and Ethnology series), Prishtine, 1, 1971, 278—279. '

» KPL, 33; Gjurmime Alb., ed. cit., 277—278.

l! KPL, 34; Gjurmime Alb., ed. cit., 274—276.
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of betrothal learns that she is really his sister.13 Gjon Pretika

from Shestani abducts Fasile and as soon as they see they are in

truth brother and sister die of sorrow.14 In the songs of the

Albanians of Italy, the Turkish Janissari Vllastar abducts Olympia,

but also does not marry her when a black-winged bird reveals

to them that "the brother is kissing the sister".15 A tragic end is

expressed in the song, "Two mountains are broken and shat

tered . . . for a young maiden-o" from Shestani.16 According to

this song, the husband kills his wifes would-be abductors who turn

out to be her brothers, outlaws she herself had not recognised.

In another example of misplaced identities, a bride is purchased

with her brother's money unbeknownst to him. This song is

from the Turkish period and is related to Luto Fukaran.17 In

North Albania and Kraja similar songs are related to Ali Borxha-

lisa.18 All of these songs contain a tragic end for the brother,

reflecting the prohibition against endogamous marriages among

Albanians. Unlike other areas, in Kosovo the abductor always

meets with a tragic end. In a song from Kamenica, Isuf Aga

murders Maleshin in a duel. Isuf also killed a friend who har-

rassed him while assisting him in an abduction. Her family, to

punish their daughter's misdeed, gave her young sister to the

groom.19 Another example from the village of Kabash is a well-

known tale of Fetah Yse Murati who killed his wife's abductor

because he was not able to bear the shame of this stain upon

his reputation.80 In a variation of this song Murati kills the

abductor Imer, and it is understood from the context that he

also kills his wife and is put in jail and executed by the state.

The song glorifies his bravery because from the perspective of

the patriarchal ethical norm, he was duty-bound to avenge the

stain upon his character.21 This is revealed at the end of the song:

. . . Fetah Hysa, you are dying,

But let your soul be at peace,

You were fighting in defense of your honor!"

« KPL, 62.

" Op. cit., 62—63.
1S Op. cit., 60—61.

*• Gjurmime Alb., ed. cit., 273—274.

" KPSH (see citation no. 5), I, 23—25; Lorenc Antoni, Folklori

Muzikuer Shqiptar, II, Prishtina 1961, 63—65; Jehona, Skoplje, nos. 7—8,

1969, 273—274.

18 Visaret e Kombit (Treasures of the People), II, Tirane 1937, 259—

—264; KPL, ed. cit., 63—64; Gjurmime Alb, ed. cit., 246—248.

'» KPSH, I, 108—111.

-« KPSH, II, 187—188.

11 KLD, 600: "He who's honor is shamed dies before the Canon" and,

d) 601.
a The song of Fetah Hyse Muratit was recorded in 1959 in Gjakova

from the group of Ymer Riza.
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We find another example in a well-known song of Kosovo in

which Dem Salihi from Zur (Zhur) kills his maternal uncle and

his fiancee's lover at the moment she is asking the chief of

police to marry them.3;) The song emphasizes the anti-patriarchal

deed of the youths with the support of the undle. It expresses

the girl's courage in not taking .into consideration the danger,

as she refuses to marry a man she does not desire.24

Historical evidence of the abduction of women in Kosovo

is found in the legends and on the gravestones of the bride's

relatives in Drenica, in the area around Decane, Dakovica (Decan,

Gjakova), Prizren, etc.a5 In these graves are buried the bride's

relatives who were killed defending her. In former times the

frequency of abduction was greater due to the difficult economic

plight of the time which sometimes prevented the men from taking

the woman of their choice.26 From this, we come to understand

the songs sung by the groom going to another village to abduct

the girl.37 The following is an example of a woman's song from

Zhur:

We are off to Opolje (Opoja) to fuel the fire,

To take the flower and retreat!

Why do we sing by moonlight?

Because we are taking the flower from her mother.

Why do we sing in the dead of the night?

Because we are taking the flower from her father.

Zur (Zhur), December 1968

The songs also tell of the boy's attempt to abduct the girl

without her consent. In former times the boy's bravery and skill

were admonished. An example:

If you are a man, take to your pistol or to your knife,
It is no small matter to seize the girl, ha!M

In the newer songs there are cases in which the abduction

occurs with the consent and even instigation of the girl. This

may occur when the bride's parents have prevented her marriage

a We are aware of several variations of the songs of Deme Salihu,

which should be published and commented upon in a separate work.

" See KLD 43, according to which if a girl refuses to go to the boy

to whom she has been promised, her parents send her against her will,

for if not, she may not marry as long as her fiance lives. The 1 iance

may kill a girl he catches running away, and the blood is lost (her family

cannot avenge the killing).

m Petar 2. Petrovic, Iz naSe narodne proSlosti (From our folk history),

I, Beograd, 1959, 23—31. There are also examples of graves of the wedding

party in North Albania.

" Historia a letersise shqipc (The history of Albanian literature), I,

Tirane 1959, 36.

17 Thimi Mitko, B'eleta Shqvpetare, Aleksandri, 1878, we cite ed. II

of Vjena, 1924, 51.

*• A personal recollection. A variation is noted in Lorenc Antoni,

Folklori mutikuer shqiptar, I, Prishtina 1956, 18.
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to the man of her choice by engaging her to another. This is

expressed in a beautiful song from Opolje (Opoje) in a dialogue

between the two partners:

— Oh dear one at the garden door.

Are you a bride or a girl?

— I am not a bride but a girl,

And am untouched.

— Have you given your word to be taken?

— I have given my word,

My mother has given me,

I cannot break bread for the woe I suffer.

When night falls,

I will hide my dowry in the bushes.

When the black dog barks,

I will know it is you who have come for me."

Another example is from Kacanik, March 1969, sung by a

group of girls, involving the abduction motif as expressed in

the boy's monologue:

Oh Hasan, what are you thinking?

I want to take the girl I love!

I will ask her father

And if he refuses, I will seize her!

Today, as the patriarchal norm is disrupted by the new

ideas of the youth, they become freer to realise their own desires

for marriage. Songs of abduction have consequently begun to

disappear. The newer songs expressing the desires of the youth

against the patriarchal norm express the continuous struggle for

social rights among the youth.

Songs of the Marriage Ritual

Folk poetry, to the accompaniment of various types of

music plays an important role in the marriages in Kosovo, es

pecially in the villages. The songs, which occur at every stage

of the rituals, express the changes in the social attitudes. In

examining these songs we will take into account the extent to

which traditions are maintained, the aesthetic qualities of the

songs, their social function, structural origins, and contemporary

evolution. We begin with engagement songs (the exchange of

promises), the bride's dowry preparation, the setting of the

wedding date, and the beginning and process of the wedding at

the house of the bride and the groom. We use the term "Songs

of Marriage" rather than "Songs of the Wedding" because the

former is more inclusive of the wide range of events taken into

» FMSH (see citation no. 28), 94—95. I collected this song together

in the field with Antoni.
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account. We have included the traditional marriage customs

common throughout Kosovo.

a) Songs of engagement are only sung in the home of the

groom. In the bride's house, usually in the guest room, in the

presence of male relatives, friends and invited guests, the girl's

father gives his word for the girl to the matchmaker. With the

solemnity befitting the occasion, the men bind the engagement

without the presence of any women or of the two young people.

In the groom's house the songs express the joessness of the

occasion. These songs are called "Songs of Engagement", or

in some regions (Opolje, Lab, Salja, Bajgora — Opoje, Llap,

Shale e Bajgores, etc.) are called by the older name "Songs of

the Scarf", the scarf being the symbol of the promise given

by the girl's family to the matchmaker to bring to the boy's

family. The girls in the groom's house play the tambourine ("def"

or "daire") and sing, congratulating the master of the house and

wishing him well- being.

The swallow flies to the rooftop,

Blessings to you father, for the engagement promise!

Our hearts are filled with gladness, father, on this day,

We have awaited this day with great joy!

We have awaited this night with great joy,

So happy to be gaining a new sister-in-law!

In this osng from the village Sazli near Urosevac (Ferizaj),

collected May or 1960, we find the symbol of the swallow which

signals the arrival of spring and new life, giving the house a new

future with its new member. The word "kulm" (rooftop) is a

metaphor for the throne where the primary forces of the house

rest, the forces which now must accept a person from another

tribe into the cult of the house.

Another song series expresses a different moment in the

engagement process — the expectation of joy to befall the family.

To us a promise has come,

To us a word has come.

It came so easily,

Like picking a pear.

Like pulling a pear off the branch.

Her father gave her up reluctantly, the scoundrel.

But he who brought us her hand,

Oh, Hasan has hands of gold.*

Plesina (Pleshma) near Urosevac (Ferizaj), May 1960

* Hasan = the matchmaker

Come, let us sing, sisters.

To congratulate the engagement of our brother.

Not only the two of us bring blessings,

But all the friends offer their congratulations.

It will be broadcast over the radio,

That all Albanians will hear!

Drvare, Vucitrn (Dervar, Vucitern), March, 1971
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Our flower, you have blessed the master of the house,

You have come to a fine boy.

Our flower, you have blessed the mother,

You have taken a boy with two diplomas.

Two diplomas he has in his pocket,

One to be a teacher, one to be a doctor.

Zasela — Mitrovica (Zasella — Mitrovica), Jan. 1971

The house cries with happiness,

Because our brother is engaged.

And the mountain birds are full of happiness,

The mother has taken a bride for her son.

The birds of the sky are filled with happiness,

The sisters have taken a bride for their brother.

Light the fire so the smoke will be seen,

The promise has come for Mustaf the brave!

Sazlija — Uroäevac (Sazli — Fcrizaj), Sept. 1960

Come set fire to the plains and to the mountains,

For the maiden, for the teacher o!

Come sisters, let us sing o,

A handsome young man we have engaged o!

Let us go out to sing on the veranda o,

Let the bride hear, who is not far o!

Let us sing to the tambourines o,

With pleasure they have given us the bride o!

Let us go out and sing in the garden o.

We will seize the bride!

The bride goes out to the garden to hear o.

Mother, oh mother, how the girls sing o,

Come inside, naughty girl.

Because they give the promise for you!

Come inside, little devil.

They sing for their brother who is to wed!

PakaStica — Podujevo (Pakashtica — Podujeva),

April 1971

Also in the songs of engagement we find the firing of pistols,

spreading the news of this important moment in the life of the

family:

The guns fire around the house,

The word has come to us.

The guns fire across the fence of stone,

The promise of a bride has come to us.

The guns fire across the veranda,

Blessings to the master of the house!

The guns fire and the water in the pitcher gurgles,

Luck to the brothers of the bride!

The neighbords harken to the sound,

We have taken the promise for a bride.

All those around harken to the sound,

We have taken the promise for marriage!

PrapaStica — Pri£tina(Prapashtica — Prishtina),

Feb. 1970
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The following song, in finalising the engagement, announces

the joy which will come with the wedding, culminating in the

firing of pistols:

Sir Driton, where is your heart's desire?

In that village we will place the wedding banner!

We will take Bahrijo as the bride.

We will enflame the village with festivity!

We will enflame the village with rocket fire,

To be remembered as long as we live!

As long as we may live,

To remember who was married here!

PakaStica — Podujevo (Pakashtica — Podujeva),

April 1971

Many engagement songs are sung about the matchmaker

who plays an important role in relation between the families

of the bride and groom. The songs point out his positive and

negative characteristics. On the conscience of the matchmaker

nests the fate of the union. The two examples which follow from

Bajgorska Salja (Shale e Bajgores) mark the matchmaker's

arrival to the boy's house and the act of giving the promise:

The matchmaker has come as light as a feather,

You have made our hearts happy!

The matchmaker comes as light as eggs.

You have made our mouths smile with gladness!

The matchmaker comes through the garden,

Asking for embroidered socks*

Bajgorska Salja (Skroma — Shala e Bajgores),

Oct. 1966

(* for the service he has rendered)

As the sun rises in the garden,

So the matchmaker has arrived, open the door!

Open the door, the word is given,

Take the scarf with health!

Ibid

All over Kosovo songs are sung about the service perfor

med by the matchmaker as the necesary link in the patriarchal

engagement. The following song from the Catholic Albanians of

Gornje Stubline (Stublles e Eperme e Viti), recorded in February

of 1970 concern the giving of the promise:

The dog barks at the garden door,

Lush-aga announces the arrival of our matchmaker.

Come inside, what do you have to tell?

— I bring the promise.

— Rise to greet our guest,

Serve the coffee in the coffee cups.

In the cups and on the tray,

Our young matchmaker has come.

Oh young matchmaker,

Can you give us the promise on credit,

Until a week from today,

When I will sell the steer at the market?
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Among these songs there sire also those which ask the match

maker to shoot off his gun to intensify the solemnity of the

occasion:

Oh matchmaker, young matchmaker.

Shoot off your pistol 1

If you are miserly about wasting a bullet.

May your house go up in smoke!

If you don't want shoot off your gun,

May your jacket burn!

Sibovac — Podujevo (Sibovac — Podujeva), April 1971

Songs are also sung when it is time for the matchmaker to get

up and give to the master of the house the promise of the girl's

hand which he has taken from her father. The solemnity of the

occasion gradually rises to a climax at which point the promise

is exchanged in front of those present. This usually happens

the morning after the matcmaker's arrival at the groom's house.

Why does the matchmaker get up?

To give us the promise he has taken.

Get up father and take the promise.

Brothers, shoot your guns!

Everyone in the house is joyful,

The matchmaker has given the promise!

Stimlje (Shtimje), April 1961

Another song tells of the matchmaker bringng the scarf, symbol

of the promise, from the girl's house along with sugar and candy

as enticement:

Oh matchmaker, your honor to increase,

You have brought to us sugar with the scarf!

With sugar and candy,

And when may we bring our flower to our house?

Orahovac (Rahovec), Feb. 1970

If the matchmaker stalls before giving the promise:

Our matchmaker has been drinking brandy,

And doesn't know to give the promise to our young

bachelor.

Hurry, oh matchmaker, as night is falling,

And something dreadfull may befall your house!

Stimlje (Shtimje), April 1961

The girls, in their songs, also express a series of metaphors

about the matchmaker. These include humorous and satiric ex

pressions if he has been irresponsible in his duties. He must

attend to matters of material interest, obtaining the customary

money and presents along with the promise.30 The Songs are

*> Atcording to article 38 of KLD, the matchmaker is entitled to 50

"groshe" (100 new dinar), to pay for the shoes he wore out completing

his task. Other money is exchanged, including extra money given to the
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intended to make sure the matchmaker is fully conscious of his

duties. The verses have two figurative dimensions — on the one

hand expressing gratitude, on the other scolding him if he has

failed. Here is an example from Opoje:

... If a fine bride comes to us,

May your garden be filled with roses!

If an untamed bride comes to us.

May your grow a rooster's tail for a beard!

If a bad bride comes to us,

May you grow a cat's tail for a beard!"

In the end, the songs wish him a good journey:

Oh safe journey to you matchmaker.

And greetings to our new friend!*

Warm greetings, and not to be sad.

For in a year she will be ready!

Veliki AlaS — Lipljani (Hallaq i Madh

— Lipjan), March 1966

* = the girl's father

Other songs ask the matchmaker to persuade the girl's father

to have her ready by the next summer:

Good journey, oh matchmaker,

And give greetings to our new friend,

And tell him to have her ready in time to mill

the grain!

Drenovac — Decane (Drenovc — Decan), Dec. 1960

Good yourney, oh young matchmaker,

After this one, three more matches to make!

If the bride is a fine one.

Bless you and may you receive much money for

your efforts!

Harilaö — PriStina (Halilac — Prishtine), Feb. 1970

Here are some songs presenting a contrasting theme. They

express the girl's opposition to marriage contracted by the match

maker, and her determination to marry the man of her choice.

. . . The moment has come for me to wed,

To go to the old buzzard.

I told my mother:

This is not the man for me!

He is an old one,

Old and with a beard.

Let him take another.

And let me take a young man . . .M

matchmaker "ner dore" (in the hand); the money that the bride's family

receives which does not contribute to her hopechest preparation is called

"hupese".
sl Sh. Pllana, Kanget e marhames ne Opoje in Jeta e Re (New Life),

Prishtina, no. 5, 1957, 407—414.

■ Irman Pepshi recorded this from Hajrija Morina in Junik, January

1960.
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Who wants the matchmaker?

He has an evil soul!

His grave will cave in!

He has the face of a fool!

His children to die!

May he have sorrow in every season!

He does not know how to be a proper guest*!

No one will take him in their home,

And in his house no fire burns in the hearth.

His house will fall!"

* These are among the most serious

insults among Albanians.

— Oh dear one, sweet blessings to you.

So great is your love for me,

Why can we not be wed?

To the factory together we will go,

To work side by side,

To find a better life.

Our hearts are to be wrenched apart.

For we can never live as man and wife."

This and similar songs among our examples reflect the es

sential difference in the personality and social position of part

of the women's sphere, portrayed in the idealic, emancipated life

in contrast to the girls engaged under the patriarchal system of

matchmaking. These last songs represent a woman who is not

subjugated by the marriage norms according to which she has

no rights in the choosing of her fate but must go where her

family has designated.35 This contemporary poetry of our Kosovo

women, with simple but passionate words, has a functional

character and with her weapon in hastening emancipation. The

verses curse the matchmaker and on the other hand idolize life

together with the loved one, who is usually pictured as a young

man of favorable social standing. At the same time the songs

contain sensual expressions related to the older layer of love

lyrics, some of which may be considered love songs.

On the other hand, engagement songs are also sung in the

cities, exclusively in the groom's house. These songs are also

sung in other Albanian regions including Albania, Macedonia and

Montenegro.36 Clearly, these songs are outside the traditional

" Irman Pcpshi recorded this from Beqir Musa in Beleg, March 1960.

u Sh. Pllana, »Puna ne kanget popullore shqiptare«, Gjurtnime Alb,

ed. cit., 193, 187—194.

» KLD article 31.

*» These songs are to be found in the three volumes of Folklorit

muzikor shqiptar of Lorenc Antoni and in the seven volumes of folk

songs of Oamii i Vogel, published in Prishtina from 1957—1972.
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engagement customs which have been fairly well-preserved in

the Kosovo villages.

b) Songs about the bride's hopechest preparation. From the

announcement of the engagement until the wedding itself, a

period extending over a summer or several years if the boy is

still young, the girl prepares her hopechest. From long ago it

has been the custom that the boy's family bears the expense of

hopechest preparation as the girl will eventually bring the cont

ents to his house on the wedding day.37 The boy's father goes

with the matchmaker to the girl's house to bring money, some

times several times, until the hopechest is completed. This is ex

pressed in songs sung by the girls in the home of the fiance.

Oh, who comes across the field?

The boy's father comes bringing the money.

He brings the money, he brings the gold.

Ah, the cloth looks very expensive!

It undulates like a snake,

As a snake slithering through the grass.

As a snake slithering through the hills.

Oh, my brother will have three-hundred guests!

Three-hundred guests, and three wedding banners.

Rise brothers, and make way for the guests!

Rogacica — Kamenica (Rogacica — Kamenica),

January, 1969

The song expresses the difficult work requiring endurance, skill

and aesthetic taste of the bride and her sisters and cousins in

the decoration and embroidering of the hopechest contents.

A song from the village Elezovic (Elezaj) near Urosevac

(Ferizaj) addresses the fiancee, comparing her beauty to the sun

and moon.

Oh, our flower is a dreamer.

When the new moon has risen we will send the

hopechest money.

We will send money for the »shingjergj«,*

Dance the »qiqek« as you wait for the father of

the groom.

Dance the »qiqek« as you wait for his brothers.

He will converse well, our new friend.**

Our flower is as the sun and the moon.

They have said that you are very good.

Very good, so they say.

Such that you are the envy of all your friends.'*

* St. George's Day

** the gjrl^ father

n According to article 20 of KLD, the girl does not receive any

inheritance from her parents, nor do her parents have to contribute

to the hopechest preparation, the expense, of which must be covered

by the boy's family.

*» Jeta e Re, Prishtina, no. 4, 1954, 387—388.
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Another song expresses the greed of the bride's family in

seeking the means of preparing the hopechest, ending with the

customary resignation.

Who comes across the field?

Halil-aga is bringing money.

Bringing money, and gold,

And is clothed in fine socks and good shoes.

He brings the money in a box,

But the girl's father thinks it is not enough money.

— Wait friend, I will fetch more!

It will be enough, do not fear!

Seret — Urosevac (Sherret — Ferizaj), April 1961

This custom does not exist in the cities where the bride

prepares the hopechest with money from her own family. It is

also disappearing in the village with the rise in the standard oi

living.

In the wedding songs of the village girls, especially of those

attending school, there is a burning desire for cultural emancipa

tion. Through poetry, the girls condemn the patriarchal system.

They want to abandon the toilsome preparation of the hopechest

which hurts eyes from the endless embroidery and weaving.

We are girls in school,

And have our books in hand.

We come home and complain,

Asking that they let us continue in our studies,

That the father will not engage us through the

matchmaker,

For then we will have but to work on our

hopechests —

The work that blinds us.

Always to go to school.

And to take the husband we love.

To marry a man who has been to school,

Both of us to earn money,

And so to prosper.

Drenovac — Decane (Drenovc — Decan), Dec. 1960

The songs are in the local, popular language, but contain elements

of the literary language, as some of the girls are now attending

school.

Songs of sadness are represented in the following verses

which tell of the death of the bride on her wedding day from

a serious illness attributed to the work involved in the prepara

tion of the hopechest. There are also details which reveal the

spiritual bonds she has with her friends who will be continuing

school:

Oh, woe that befalls us,

Last our Zejnepi has died,

And we had put the henna on her fingers!

She will go to her grave accompanied by

the school girls.
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»Oh, let the hopechest burn.

How I worked to clean these things!

To clean and scrub,

I sat on a rock and worked,

And my love heard my pains.

For three years the pain did not stop.

I spit blood into the warp of the loom.

I spit blood, black blood.

And my mother comforted me,

And with a scarf shooed away the flies.

Zasela — Mitrovica (Zasella — Mitrovica), Jan. 1971

Another example collected twelve years ago expresses the

suffering of a village girl engaged to a boy, nothing but a child.

The girl refuses to work on her hopechest as the work reminded

her of the man she loved but could not marry:

Oh coo coo, what have they done to me?

Much material they have brought to me,

But my heart cries to me not to work!

How to work for a man who is still a child,

When I will be always thinking of you?

Let all of these thing, all of these socks,

Let all of the material burn!

Let another woman take these things,

I want never to see them again!"

c) Songs of marriage among the Albanians of Kosovo are

sung at all phases of the wedding ritual and mark various

moments in the separation from unwed life. They reflect the

difference between the old and modern life styles in the vil-

ages. We present characteristic examples from various regions

to show the process of the wedding from beginning to end in

both the houses of the bride and the groom.

The women of the house sing when the wedding date is

determined. According to custom, the date which cannot be

altered is decided upon by the boy's father and the matchmaker

with the understanding of the girl's family.4* One of these songs

expresses the honor bestowed upon the girl when the boy's

father goes to her parents to decide the day of the wedding.

The women of the boy's house are singing.

n Sh. Pllana, "Tri kangee — tri deshira (three songs, three desires)

from contemporary women's poetry, Rilindja, March 27, 1960, 10.

40 According to article 54 of KLD, the day the wedding party goes

to fetch the bride cannot be altered, regardless of whether the bride

is ill or there is a death in one of the families: »And if there is a

death in the family, the wedding party is to depart; the bride enters

the grom's house, and the corpse of the dead is carried out. There to

mourn, here to sing..."
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Oh flower in your calico "dimia",

Today the wedding date will be set.

Oh flower, come outside the door,

And give welcome to the boy's rather!

Go and see to his horse!

A week from today you will go as a bride,

And from today we will sing for you!

Sazli — Ferizaj, Sept. 1960

Come, oh flower, to see our house in the summer.

There are white grapes upon the arbor.

You have entered the door to our house.

And Mustafc is a first-class teacher.

The arbor is laden with grapes.

Mustafe is the director of the school!

Ibid

The bride has sent word to a bird,

To tell the master of the house to sell his white

horse.

To sell his horse and to take the money.

To come on Sunday and decide the day.

Ibid

The bride's trousseau is beautiful,

As will be that of the groom.

He shines as light,

And if it is dark, his brightness will make it light!

How lovely it will be on Sunday at dusk,

When the bride will appear in her storebought

clothes!

Ibid

The song also describes the return of the members of the boy's

family after delivering the bride's things to her:

Welcome, "petkaxhi",*

How ary you received at the bride's?

— Our new friend made good conversation,

And in a week's time we will go to fetch the bride!

Ibid (* Five men who deliver the bride's things.)

The song repetoire increases the week before the marriage

when the wedding celebration actually begins. Women and

girls announce the beginning of the wedding with songs sung

to the accompaniment of the tambourine.

We begin the wedding with two tambourines,

And call the guests through the newspaper.

They don't answer the newspaper's call,

So we go to fetch them by car.

What is that red color we see in the distance?*

Our brother goes to gather the guests.

To gather our guests, to gather our friends.

Our wedding begins with the sound of the drum!

Ibid

(* The bridal wagon covered by red carpets.)

23
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The singers then congratulate the boy's father and the bride

and groom. The song begins with a couplet about the sifting

of flour, the task which on Monday signals the beginning the

preparation of the wedding cakes, symbolizing the economic

prosperity of the family as reflected in the addition of a new

member to the household.

Sift the flour into the new "maxhe!"*

Happiness to you, father, for she is a young bride!

Sift the flour into the old "maxhe",

Next year another son will be wed!

Sift the flour into the red "maxhe".

Luck to you mother, for this bride!

Sift the flour, mix it with water from the earthen

pitcher.

Luck to you, brothers, for your new sister-in-law!

Ibid (* the trough where bread dough is worked)

The songs describe the gunfire made by the guests as a

sign of congratulation. According to the old world-view this

was performed to prevent evil spirits from entering the wed

ding event. Today this gunfire serves primarily as entertainment

and a signal of commencement of the wedding.

The rifle is shot, the revolver is shot,

Young Mustafe is to marry!

His fate gladens us.

The lovely bride has black eyes and a long throat!

Ibid

This kind of song is found throughout Kosovo.41 Here is

an example of the kind of song the girls sing throughout the

wedding expressing their happiness:

Since our birth and childhood,

Such joy has never befallen us.

Since our birth and the days of our youth,

Never have we had such happiness.

Our hearts are filled with joy,

The bride comes to us as a fountain of beauty.

As a fountain, so appears the bride.

So fine, as a big as two people put together!

Brus — Janjevo (Bruse — Janjeve), Sept. 1964

There is no greater happiness,

Than when you take a bride for your brother.

There is no greater joy,

Than when we take the bride this year!

Ibid

41 See the songs of Jakup Citaku in Kange dasmash llapjane

(Wedding songs from LLao), Perparimi, Prishtina, no. 8—10, 1968,

997—1008.
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In the three following examples we find ironic expressions about

the parents of the bride:

i

The wedding began and the cakes were baked,

You have kept your daughter at home long enough,

oh Hysen the blacksmith!

You have kept her at home and watched her suffer

long enough!

With the sheep and goats you have sent her.

— I did not send her to watch the sheep and goats!

I have kept her at home to do the housework.

Kamenica, April 1971

Come bride, gather your aprons,

Tonight at our house the corn is prepared.

Come bride, gather your scarves,

Because tonight Hasan-aga will gather his friends.

Ibid

Hasan-aga looks like a summer pear.

Where did you finish grammer school?

I went through grammer school non-stop.

And all the highest marks did I receive!

Ibid

Here are some examples from another area which develop other

motifs from the house of the bride which are dedicated to her,

invoking her name:

Come to our house, bride, where the watermelon is ripe,

Come to our house, bride, where the radio plays.

All the houses in our village have radios,

And our brother has two television sets.

One in the guestroom, one in the main house.

Do you know how to work it, oh lovely flower?

Our bride sits upon the bed,

Her tears fall because she is to wait no longer.

— Why did you give me away this year, father?

I am young, and do not yet know how to serve the family.

— Our bride, your eyes are like chestnuts,

We will take care of you as if you were a doll,

As a doll in the store, oh Aman.

You will clothed in nothing but the best!

Blace — Suva Reka (Bllace — Suhareka), Dec. 1960

We have baked the wedding cakes today,

And thirty chickens will be butchered.

Why does the rooster crow?

— Because the girl is going to eat me!

— Why does the rooster laugh?

— The girls are going to put me in the oven to bake!

Who is going to bake the wedding cakes?

Let her hands get fat!

Who is going to bake the wedding biscuits?

Let her marry a policeman!

Ibid
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The bride's mother went out to a stone,

And cried for her daughter who now goes to be wed.

The younger sister said, "Be still mother,

When the guests come to take the bride, they will

bring wedding cakes!"

The bride's father went out to the well,

— From this day forward a pauper I will be!

Ibid

In the majority of songs, the women sing while playing

the tambourine, expressing the happiness which is felt throughout

the family. Through song, they address the relatives and friends

who have come to the wedding, praising the uncle who brings

a ram as a gift, and honoring the other relatives of the groom

who bring gifts, expecially those who have traveled a great

distance.

Of interest are the songs which describe the maturity of

the boy in entering his new life, symbolically telling of his

departure from boyhood. They also express the brother's desire

to keep looking after his sisters — he does not want to exchange

the scarf given to him by his sisters for the one his bride

will bring.

I put the scarf upon my shoulder, but do not know

where it has fallen.

And I have washed the garden with my tears.

— Do not cry, young Mustafe,

Because when your flower comes she will bring you

another!

— I do not want the one she will give,

For the one I lost is the one my sisters gave to me!

I will ask my sisters to give me another!

— Come brother, we will give you another!

With even more splendid embroidery!

Sazlija — UroSevac (Sazli — Ferizaj), Sept. 1960

Other songs idealize the desire of the young people to

continue their educations, and having reached a higher social

standing, to merit wedding guests who are of comparable status.

What is that by the well?

It is Mustafe-aga, the first married.

He was married first, but against his will.

For he wanted to earn his diploma.

When he got his diploma,

Only then to take his bride.

Said Mustafe-aga, "Oh what happiness,

Many sisters have I!

Half of them dance, half of them sing,

Because on this day their brother marries!"

All the more happiness we have,

Because we have made it ourselves!

All the guests will be professors,

And the wagon-driver will go to take all the ladies

in order!
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All the guests will have their brushes,

And the wagon-driver will take all the women

in order.

The guests will be of high standing,

To Cernillen* they will go!

Ibid (* The bride's village.)

The verses idealize the aspirations of the youth to raise their

educational and cultural level. The bride expresses her un

certainty as to whether she will measure up to the status of the

boy's family:

Sevdija went out by a tree weeping,

— Oh my sisters, it is such a classy village to

which I go!

Such a smart village, with high culture,

And Mustafe-aga is a boy with a diploma!

— Oh Sevdija went out crying by the window,

And sensed the smell of cigarets — the arrival of

the family of her groom.

Their carriage is beautifully ornamented.

And the guests come in fine clothes of black.

Such a fine carriage,

The guests come in fine clothes of white.

Oh why have the people gathered at Cernilla today?

They have come to fetch the bride!

Ibid

In these examples we see aspects of Albanian folk-poetry

which are based upon innovative ideological and aesthetic notions.

The earlier songs emphasize the boy's bravery and skill, idealizing

the girl's beauty and virtue.4* The songs acquaint the girl with

the fine house she is to enter into, and in contrast to her hard

work in the home of her family, describe the technical advance

ments which will insure a bountiful harvest in the groom's

family.43

Come to us for we are a large family!

We have radio and television,

Two wells in the garden.

And we plow the fields with a tractor!

Sojevo — Uroäevac (Sojeva — Ferizaj), Sept. 1960

On the other hand, the songs express the bride's happiness that

the husband is not a laboror, and they will have a higher living

standard:

Our bride has a signet ring on each finger.

She is a fine woman and her husband has a

Come, magnetic lady.

Student from the college.

good job.

Ibid

41 See these collections: Visaret e Kombit X (Lahuta e Kosovos),

Tirane 1944; KPSH, III, Prishtina 1953 and other works cited in this

article.

48 Gjurmirne Alb, ed. cit., 167.
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Come bride, for life is fine at our house!

We are a good family and there are many of us.

We have three machines in the garden:

One for cleaning the wool.

One for sewing more quickly,

One for threshing grain,

And we won't make you work alone!

Ljubovac — Srbica (Lubovec — Serbica), March 1971

These songs reveal the interest of the younger generation

in attaining a measure of self-determination in their lives. Along

with the innovative ideas in the songs are introduced new

vocabulary. The importance of this poetry lies in the fact that

it is a reflection of the general social progress and in hope for

a better future. The girls express their desires to break from

the conservative lifestyle of their parents and to become part of

an emancipated family, to create better lives for themselves.

There are a substantial number of songs about the bride's

wagon, the "kocise se nuses" which will take the bride to her

future home on the wedding day. The songs express the pride

of the bride's family when the guests from the groom's house

arrive to fetch the bride. In Kosovo this wagon is called "kerri

i nuses" (the bride's car) or "kerri i kuq" (the red car) because

the wagon, usually drawn by horses, is covered with multi-colered

carpets dominated by red. The carpets conceal the women

inside from public view in accordance with Moslem tradition.

The song describes a lovely, tall, mature and obedient bride

being brought in the wagon. The following examples describe

the customs performed when the guests go to take the bride.

Reference is made to abduction and the shooting of firearms:

The black horse will not go.

Until the groom shoots off his gun.

The red horse will not go,

If the groom is not in among the guests.

Sazlija — Urosevac (Sazli — Ferizaj), Sept. 1960

In the wagon which we have adorned,

In an hour's time you will be taken.

Once you start you will not stop,

Until you arrive in our palace!

Ibid

The same singers greet the guests and address the head guest

(comparable to the best man), extending wishes for the success

of the journey:

Safe journey, first guest.

And all the best to you in the performance of

your task!

To bring the bride with the lily-white face!

Ibid

Good journey, you who go to fetch the bride!

Luck to the first guest!
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Wait a moment,

For the groom has two words for you:

"Tell the bride to cry gently,

To cry gently and without tears.

For we are not taking her by force.

By the weapons which I carry,

You will not be parted from my side,

For without you I would shrivel up like a

dead branch.

Ibid

Here is a song which tells of the girl being taken in an

automobile with a wedding banner, rather than in the traditional

cart:

We will take our flower from the plains,

We will go to fetch her my car.

A car with a banner,

With my brother as the chauffer!

Ibid

Here some additional examples which demonstrate the broad

distribution of this type of song:

Oh Ibadete, my flower,

We will come to fetch you by car.

The car is well-equipt,

And to Kacanik it will go in style!

We will start before the morning moon is seen,

While the people of Kacanik are still asleep under

their quilts —

Only the bride's father is awake.

— Wake up everyone, for the guests have arrived!

The villagers have come.

To take our bride as the "calgija"* plays!

Dubrava — Kacanik (Dubrava — Kacanik),

April 1970

(* City orchestra usually composed of hour-glass

drum, clarinett, violin.)

We will go to get the bride by train,

Oh my village, never to see you again!

Never again because I am tired of you!

Because for so long I have tilled your earth,

Because of the tedious hand-work I have done.

I lost the embroidered socks,

And when I arrived home my father hit me!

Ibid

People from Zajcevci, make room for us,

Because we have arrived by automobile!

Oh Shaban, the devil to take you,

Why do you persist in going in the red wagon?

Prapastica — Pristina (Prapashtica — Prishtina),

Feb. 1970

One day before the guests arive to fetch the bride, (this

was Thursday and is now Sunday); the bride's relatives and

friends gather round her and sing as they undo her braids,
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an act symbolizing her departure from girlhood. After this they

color her hair and parts of her face, hands and toes with henna

which was sent the previous week by the grooms's family along

with the rest of her trousseau. The girls present also color their

fingers and hands symbolizing the weddings of the past in

which a group of girls were all married on one day to defray

expenses. This solemn occasion has several names: "nata e

kanes" (night of the henna), "nata e boje's" (the night of the

coloring), or more frequently, "kenagjegje" or "kanagjeq" from

the Turkish "kinagecesi" (night of henna). The accompanying

songs are known as "kanget e kenagjegjes" (songs of the night

of hena), "kanget e kanagjeqit" or "kanget e bojes". These songs

develope the theme of the passage from girlhood to married

life. There is always reference made to the comfort of life with

her parents in contrast to the severity of the life to come with

her in-laws. The bride's weeping at this time is a complex

phenomenon, a sign of her struggle against the pain of leaving

her kin and her family cult. The crying is also a form of initia

tion.44 Some examples of "kanget e kenagjegjes":

Who has undone your braid,

May both their hands be cut off!

Oh dear girl, oh my little fool,

The henna comes in a clay dish.

Do you know the promise that you gave to us?

"My white hands will never receive the henna!"

If you don't want to see them put on the henna,

Get up and put out the light!

Seret — Urosevac (Sheret — Ferizaj), April 1960

The song also describes the process of applying the henna:

Put on the henna, bit by bit,

Mother, you have had a daughter who's beauty is

as a banner.

Put on the henna with small red dots,

Your daughter will be the prettiest of all the brides

Put on the henna with large spots,

Your daughter will be the prettiest of all the women.

And what will you leave your mother for her

suffering?

I will leave the mark of five hennaed fingers upon

the wall.

Ibid

Cry dear girl in the red "dimia",

You will be the prettiest of all the brides!

Cry dear girl in the polka-dot "dimia",

You were the prettiest girl.

Cry dear girl in the striped "dimia",

You will be the prettiest of all!

Ibid

« Visaret e Kombit X, 21—30; KPSH, III, 87—95.
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Cry my dear with full voice,

Because never again will you be a girl.

Cry your heart out at the hearth,

And greet your brothers and sisters!

Cry my dear one, cry my flower,

Now the wedding guests await you.

"Let them wait and explode with waiting,

It is with great sorrow that I leave my people!"

Ibid

Cry girl, hu hu hu,

Because you wanted to wear the "dimia" of the bride!

And when your "dimia" are old,

Then the weariness will come to you!

Zaskok — Uroäevac (Zaskok — Ferizaj), April 1960

Other songs related to henna are sung as the girl departs

from her family to become a bride, leaving behind all the memories

associated with work in the fields, tending the livestock, etc.

Cry my sister, until your eyes ache with crying,

You who have worked in the fields,

Cry sister at the garden wall,

You who have gone to harvest the wheat.

Cry sister, with tears the size of walnuts,

You who used to go to await your father.

Cry sister at the white garden wall,

Because your father calls to you to go to the fields.

In you, your father had a fine worker,

One who worked much and talked little.

OSljane — Vucitrn (Oshlan — Vuciterne), Feb. 1971

Cry sister without stopping,

For even the bread-trough cries for you.

Cry sister, your tears as rain falling,

For the house which you have cleaned cries

for you.

Cry sister, so you will be heard as far as the river,

Your mother calls you to wash the clothes.

Ibid

We have picked the grapes from the vine,

oh from the vine,

And Hajrija leaves her girlhood,

oh leaves her girlhood.

Oh Hajrija do not cry,

oh do not cry,

Because now we have all begun to cry,

and we have all begun to cry!

Stimlje (Shtimje), April 1961

Mother went to gather the hay,

Searching for Sevdija by moonlight.

Mother went to gather the grain,

Searching everywhere for Sevdija.

Come let us eat dinner,

Your place has been left empty.

Your bread has been left untouched,

Your spoon is dry.

Crnilo — UroSevac (Cernilla — Ferizaj), May 1961
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Who has assembled Hajrija's loom?

— The uncle's wife, and may her hands be broken!

Who hid the scissors in the hopechest?

— The little sister, so she will not have to begin

her dowry.

Drenovac — Decane (Drenovac — Decan), Dec. I960

Some songs express the girl's pain at leaving her friends, the

dancing, and especially the school:

Cry sister, at the pantry door,

Will you miss dancing at the "Shingjergj?"

And your friends call you to dance.

Your mother went out to the door, crying,

"I am left alone for the summer work!"

Doganjevo — Urosevac (Doganaj — Ferizaj),

Oct. 1971

Oh dear girl under the apple tree,

Will you miss the school you have loved?

"It is such pain as to lose both eyes,

But I cannot say no to the promise father

has given.

I had wanted to finish school,

But my wishes were not fulfilled.

Ibid

Take care girl as you enter the wagon,

Be careful not to step on your father-in-law's foot!

"I want to step on him and stir up dust!

He never brought more than a kilo of cotton,

But just a kilo's worth, carried in his sash.

I want to step on him and squish him into

a board,

Because he didn't bring the wool by the bagfull.

This father-in-law is so rich.

And holds up his pants with a cord!"

Poklek — Glogovac (Poklek — Gllogovc), Sept. 1967

Your tears fall as pebbles,

All of these tears because your husband-to-be,

Comes across the field.

Cry your heart out, oh flower!

The groom comes through the mud,

A friendless pauper.

"Get lost fool, you owe me nothing!"

The groom comes across the meadow,

Alone he comes, with a donkey in the lead.

The groom comes to the threshing floor.

And cries that he has lost his moccasins.

"Quiet, fool, or the whole village will hear!

We will make you new moccasins of felt!"

OsTjane — Vuditrn (Oshlan — Vucitern), Feb. 1971

When your mother-in-law tells you to milk the cow.

Take the scissors and cut her hair!

When your mother-in-law tells you to milk the goat,

Take the scissors and cut out her eyes!

When your mother-in-law tells you to milk

the sheep,
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Take a basin and pull out her brains!

When your mother-in-law tells you to tie up the dog,

Tell her that for the love of God you don't know

where it is!

When your mother-in-law tells you to set the table,

Tell her you are too lazy!

When your mother-in-law tells you to lay down

•to sleep,

"My God, this I will do with no hesitation!"

Or this other ending:

No sister, we were just kidding,

And you mustn't feel hurt!

Talinovac — Urosevac (Talinovac i Muhaxhereve—

Ferizaj), May 1960

These songs which tell of the girl's pain in leaving the home

of her family come to a climax in verses about a dead mother

or father who's soul, according to popular belief, wanders about

in the house of the family. The songs develope this theme in a

very intense way, such that those listening are deeply effected.

An example of a song about a dead mother:

Cry at the window my sister,

So your mother can hear you from her grave!

We have sent the money to the grave,

So she will be able to come to us for two nights,

To prepare her daughter to be a bride,

Because her daughter is an only child.

Mother has spoken these words —

"Daughter, blessings to you,

For I cannot leave my grave!"

Belacevac — PriStina (Bellaqevc — Prishtina),

March 1967

In a similar way, the girls of Sojeve call the girl's father with

song. Here there is an emphasis on his burning desire to accom-

Eany his daughter and to host the wedding guests as dictated

y custom:

Cry at the window my daughter.

Because your father will not hear you from

the grave!

He wants us to send him money,

So that he can come away for two nights,

For the sake of his daughter,

To make conversation with the guests!

Sojevo — UroSevac (Sojeva — Ferizaj), Sept. 1960

These verses awaken profound emotions in their listeners, and

throughout the wedding create an intense spiritual atmosphere.

The crying of the bride and of all the girls present is their

way of giving vent to the frustration associated with their

suppressed position in the patriarchal society, and with the

difficulty of entering the groom's family. These songs are also
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sung the day after the "kanagjegj" when the guests come to

fetch the bride. The female guests from the boy's house are also

known as: "bulla", "bullaqina", "janxhika", "gra te kerrit", "ker-

rexhiket", etc. Before these guests arrive, the girls sing:

Why are the guests late?

They had clothes to repair.

Where have their forsaken wives gone?

Through the neighborhood to sing and dance.*

Cabid — Dobra Voda (Qabiq — Ujmir), March 1969

(* This is intended as a slur on the men for not

having control over their wives.)

Songs are sung to welcome the guests as they arrive at the

bride's house:

Oh "bullaqin" with your long hair,

Welcome dear sisters-in-law!

Enjoy your coffee with plenty of sugar.

Blessings to you who have arrived in the wagon!

Ibid

If the groom is discovered among the girls much fun is made

of him, as it is the Moslem custom that the groom must not go

with his relatives to fetch the bride:

Oh lad you have a head like a frying pan!

You would do well as a blacksmith.

Why do you gaze up at the ceiling?

You would do well as a "tupan" player!

Ibid

When the bride is introduced among the guests, the girls sing:

The bride is as beautiful as a mountain,

When she is among the others she makes them look

like toroises!

Ibid

Then the female guests dance several dances to the accompani

ment of the tambourine, and the bride's friends ridicule them:

The sugar has been put on the tray,

For the good of the bride's house.

We have not heard well of the other girls . . .

The sugar has been offered, and has been taken.

Let the other girls go 'round the wagon.

We have brought a long wagon,

Big enough for all the girls and women.

Ibid

We have many examples of this kind with different figurative

motives and expressions. Here are some examples sung by women

of the bride's house:
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Oh guests, safe journey to you.

The women in the wagon we would take,

To give to our brothers,

But the women are good-for-nothings.

We would take them only to work as maids,

Only to work in the fields.

Only to clean the barn and care for the livestock,

Because our brothers have gone to work abroad.

Poklek — Glogovac (Poklek — Gllogovc), Sept. 1967

Your wagon has run into the fence,

Our bride will bring luck to you!

Good journey, sisters!

And don't forget to come visit us!

To see us and talk with us,

About how it is at the groom's.

The oldest brother had promised,

That he would go to visit her.

Good journey to you, sister!

Bow your head and work,

Be a good girl,

Because the people of Llaushe are hard task

masters!

Ibid

When the bridal wagon finally departs from the garden of the

bride's house the guests in the wagon are more free to express

themselves and the verses take on the form of answering back

the women of the bride's house:

Now, as in the future,

You are out's.

You may fall apart from sorrow, friend,

Because we have taken your daughter forever!

Durakovac (Gjurakovc), Dec. 1960

These satirical songs reflect the conflict between the two sides

of the marriage, harkening back to marriages of the past and

bride abduction.

The female wedding guests sing continuously while the

wagon is in route to the groom's house to the accompaniment

of two tambourines. The songs describe the beauty of the bride,

from her hair to her toes. Common metaphors are: her eyes

like grapes, her mouth like a box or a date seed, her teeth like

pearls or river pebbles, her neck as a pigeon's her body like a

slim-waisted cypress, etc.45

Oh my beauty in the thicket,

I begged you and begged you until summer.

Until summer, and then the autumn came,

I alone took you, I alone desired you.

I alone desired you, I alone took you,

To the suffering of my friends.

Lipljane (Lipjan), Sept. 1971

u In reference to works cited in this article.
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When the bridal wagon enters the groom's garden, it is

greeted by all the women of the house who sing to the accompani

ment of the tambourine:

The wagon arrives at the garden door.

This bride who comes is like a falcon.

The guns and pistols resound.

Are you weary, my brothers?

Drenovac — Decane (Drenovac — Decan), Dec. 1960

Oh flower, who do you resemble?

She looks like the half-moon in the heavens,

The moon which lights the night sky,

Such is the sister-in-law we have taken!

Elezovid — Kacanik (Elezaj — Kacanik), March 1968

Come flower along the path.

The path looks like a garden strewn with flowers.

Come flower, to the edge of the field,

Which looks like strawberry fields on the mountains-

Sojevo — Urosevac (Sojeva — Ferizaj), Sept 1960

Why has the sun not risen?

Our beautiful bride has taken the shine from

the sun.

Oh bride, oh radiant brightness,

When it is night, you light the sky.

Oh bride, apple and quince,

Of all the brides, you are the most beautiful.

Durakovac (Gjurakovc), Dec. 1960

When it rains and a rainbow appears,

It is as our bride coming out of the wagon.

When it rains and the flowers bloom.

It is as the others coming out of the wagon.

Gornji Livoc — Gnjilane (Livoc i Eperm — Gjilan),

Oct. 1971

When the bride came to the door.

It was January, but she brought with her summer.

When the bride came into the room where she

would sleep,

It was winter, and she brought the summer.

Doganjevo — Urosevac (Doganaj — Ferizaj),

Sept 1971

The bride has a moon over her forehead,

And is the prettiest of all the girls in the

neighborhood.

Her face is like a Turkish delight,

And she is the prettiest of all the girls in

the village.

With two black eyes,

She is the envy of all the girls.

Zaskok — Urosevac (Zaskok — Ferizaj), April 1960

There are also songs which tease the birde with reference

to her parents, sometimes emphasizing the fact that they could

have bargained for more money from the boy's parents for her

dowry preparation:
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Oh flower, why do you tremble?

Are you afraid or do you shiver from the cold?

And why do you look askance?

Has your father frightened you?

Oh flower, why do you hold, yourself so rigidly?

Until yesterday you only took care of the goats.

Seret — Uroäevac (Sherret — Ferizaj), April 1960

A number of other songs are sung by the groom and have

an epithetical character. The verses are of a symbolic nature,

as, for example, they invite the groom to throw off the clothes

of his boyhood, to leave the carefree life of bachelorhood, and

to don the clothes of manhood — an act marking his entrance

into the serious matter of matrimony. The song expresses the

sisters' pain in seeing their brother take on the burden of family

life. Also of interest is the way in which the girls and women

sing of the groom's entrance into the wedding chamber where

his bride waits:

Oh Hasan, our groom,

What have you dreamed tonight?

"What I have dreampt will come to pass:

The bride was standing motionless in the corner.

— Come on Hasan, you want to go in!

The door is open and the lamp is lit,

The bed is laid and the bride waits motionless."

Sajkovac — Podujevo (Shajkovc — Podujeva),

March 1969

In another song of this kind from the same are, the groom is

thrown into the wedding chamber in a ritual manner. In a

symbolic was the lightening blesses the unification act, while

the new clothes symbolize entrance into a new life:

Whispering and murmuring,

In Hasan,' room the lightening flashes.

The lightening flashes on the trunk,

Which holds the new clothes for Hasan!

The clothes which he alone will wear,

Which he will wear in health!

Ibid

The moonlight falls upon the bed,

The bride a lady, the groom a gentleman.

The moonlight falis upon the rooftop,

As the two pigeons lay under the quilt.

To us has come a bride,

Who in a year's time a son will bear!

Junik (Junik), Dec. 1960

These songs express the sensuality of the union of the bride

and groom. Outside of the marriage ritual, the men sing openly

about their erotic exploits on the wedding night and of the bride's

beauty. These songs are of an intimate and intense nature, lacking

the discretion of the women's songs.
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. . . The boy does not concern himself with

the dowry,

The bride is looking up from under her veil:

White face and black eyes,

Her shoulders are wide under her vest,

Her long hair hangs to her waist.

The bride a lady, the groom a gentleman,

They go to lay in the bed.

The bed is laid an,d the room is lit,

The room is aglow with beauty.

As the two lie together,

Together they lie, nestled together,

And in a year's time a son will be born!4«

The three last verses emphasize the union of married life — the

first, the entrance, the second, the sexual act itself, and the

third fertility, expressing the patriarchal desire for a son and

descension through the male line.

There are also songs from the morning after the wedding

night, called in scientific terms "obada" from "aubade" or

"alba" — dawn. These are sung by the women early the next

morning. They emphasize that the bride must not sleep long,

but must get up early to finish all of her domestic chores.

The rooster is singing, "greka-greka",

Rouse yourself bride, for it is late.

When the rooster crows for the first time,

The fire must be lit.

When the rooster crows for the second time.

The bread must be made.

When the rooster crows for the third time,

The bread must be ready.

When you enter, bride, to sweep the hall,

Take care not to glance to the road outside!47

The songs describe the process of the removal of the bridal

veil which in the village is a scarf or other thin cloth. This

process takes place in the morning in front of friends and

relatives who offer greetings and money and take a piece of

the bride's wedding cake and other sweets.

Oh our flower under the veil,

Fair skin and black eyes,

Our flower removes her veil,

Happines to the family and to the house,

On this day she leaves her childhood behind.

No longer are you a girl.

But have become a bride.

You are not a girl working at the loom,

But a bride in the service of her family.

You are not a girl gazing from the window,

But a bride in servitude.

Sazlija — UroSevac (Sazli — Ferizaj), Sept. 1960

4* Visaret e Kombit, ed. cit., 27—28.

47 Lorence Antoni, Folklori muzikor shqiptar, III, Prishtina, 1964,

33—34. .. .
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Break apart the wedding cake, bit by bit,

A year from today the bride will bear a son!

Break apart the wedding cake as a fig,

In two years the bride will bear a daughter!

Blace — Suva Reka (Bllace — Suhareka), Dec. 1960

Do not take rest father,

Until you have two-thousand dinars for your new

daughter!

Gornji Ladovac — Podujevo (Ladovo i Eperm —

Podujeva), March 1961

Other songs welcome the bride to her new home and

acquaint her with the members of her new family. At this time

bits of wheat, corn, beans, etc. are thrown out into the garden.

The bride then fetches water from the well as an act of purifi

cation. Long ago these acts had the intention of protecting the

marriage from the curse of the evil eye and insuring marital

harmony, fertility and economic stability.

Oh cherry flower,

Make your blessing to the housetop!

Oh the leaves of the quince,

Make your blessing to the garden!

Oh leaves of the oak,

Make your blessing like the graceful curves

of the grape vine.

Dubrava — Kacanik (Dubrava — Kacanik),

April 1970

Oh our lovely flower,

The grace of your "temeny" would bring a

high price.

When you placed your foot in the stirrup,*

Did you think of the consequences?

Oh foolish girl,

Doesn't the water pitcher remind you of

your mother?

Oh my brother, I swear to you,

It is just as my mother!

Ibid

(* mounting the horse which would take her to

the groom's house.)

The marriage customs preserved in the villages of Kosovo

do not have the significance that they once did. They have

taken on new meanings — the changes in the customs and songs

parelleling other changes in the society. The wife's role is changing

and the youth are excercising more freedom of choice in their

marriages. In the wake of economic and social emancipation,

some of the young people are breaking away from the patriarchal

structure of the extended families to establish nuclear families of

their own. Naturally this is a gradual process evolving with the

modernization of village life. In the songs we also find examples

of the use of the literary language — a further indication of

the advancement in education among the youth.
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c) Various songs about marriage and married life.

Many songs in Kosovo are about wedding rituals and sub

sequent married life. Some of these tell of ill-fated matches, the

wife expressing her unhappiness about her unsuccessful marriage.

According to patriarchal traditions, the male is accorded a

priviledged position both inside and outside the tribal com

munity. Nevertheless, the mother is the central figure in the

home. The female children especially take refuge in the mother's

experience and love. In the girl's songs the mother is always

presented as a symbol of well-being, comfort and spiritual pro

tector. In men's songs, especially in lyrical songs and ballads, the

character of the mother also appears. These songs often involve

conversations between the girl and her mother about her marriage.

In an example recorded in Carrabreg near Decan in December

of 1960, the mother is reminded by the girl that she wanted to

be married this year, but that she kept her at home to work.

The girl expresses this in an allegorical manner, leaving out

Wednesday in counting the days of the week. (Perhaps because

Wednesday, according to older traditions, would be the wedding

eve.)

Oh, Monday, Tuesday, then comes Thursday.

Wednesday I have forgotten to say.

Mother was listening at the door.

"Are you crazy daughter?

You have forgotten Wednessday!"

"Oh mother, my tongue to shrivel up,

Such is life mother.

Six years ago I should have become a bride,

Three years ago you promised me,

But you kept me at home to work for you!"

We also have examples in which the daughter contradicts

her mother due to her desire to stay longer with her own family,

and her reluctance to go to the unknown family where difficult

trials await. Here again the mother is pictured as warm and

brave.

— Why have the wedding guests arrived, my dear mother?

— They have come to take you, dearest daughter.

— Do not open the door, my dear mother!

— I will open the door just a little, dearest daughter.

To offer them coffee and lemonade, dearest daughter.4*

In many Kosovo songs the women express their unhappiness

about the marriage bargain. In a song from Gjurakovc near Ped

collected in 1830 by Vuk Karadzic, the daughter protests getting

up on the horse which will take her to the groom's house where

*• FMSH, I, 77.
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harsh treatment awaits her.49 There are songs which tell of the

hard work performed by the wife, and songs which tell of the

bride's unhappiness in marrying a husband she does not desire,

who is usually described as ugly of physically flawed.50 This

touches on another patriarchal custom in which a mature woman

is matched with a young man or child for economic reasons.

I began to make the bread,

And the boy followed behind.

— Oh my dear nanny,

Give me a piece of bread!

— I am not your mother, woe is me.

The mountain spirits to seize you,

I am your wife, and more's the pity.

Be gone!

The bride went into make the bed,

And the boy followed behind.

— Oh dear nanny,

Tonight we will sleep together!

— I am not your mother, oh woe is me,

The mountain spirits to seize you,

But your wife, and more's the pity.

Be gone!

All of my friends have had children,

All but me, oh woe is me,

My husband is not yet ripe,

Oh woe, woe is me!51

It is not unusual in the patriarchal setting where the mar

riages are arranged, for the wife, discontented with her husband,

to nourish desire for another man. There are also instances in

which a young bride is wed to an older man. This is expressed

through songs which point out that he is bald, he isn't handsome,

or is in some other way inadequate, in contrast to the man she

loved from girlhood who she continues to love secretly after

marriage.58

Especially today the girls complain when they are married

lo an older man, for whom they express great hatred. We present

an example of a recently composed song which expresses a

hopeless situation in which the girl is the victim of spiritual

resignation and fallen health. Her complaint is directed against

her uncle who married her off in an unsuitable manner:

49 Norbert, Jokl, »Vuks albanische Liedersammlung« Journal of

Linguistic Studies, Beograd, 1921, 63—64. This song is one of 11 others

from Gjyrakovci collect by Vuk Karaxhiq, published in Mbledes te

hershem te folklorit shqiptar, I, ed., 42—47.

*• KPSH, III, ed, cit., 95—97; FMSH, I. ed.. cit., 29—30; FMSH, II,

ed. cit., 62—63, etc.

11 I recorded this song in Pleshine near Ferizaj in September, 1958.

Other songs related to this theme are to be found in KPSH, III,

117—120 and FMSH, I. 45—46, 61.

" KPSH, III, 121, 123—124.
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When the sunshine falls upon the rocks of marble,

I will be a flower of heaven!

A flower of heaven I will be.

How has my uncle seen fit to cast me off,

to sacrifice me?

My uncle gave me to a younger boy,

My heart and soul are aflame.

It was with relish that my uncle sent me to an

old man.

Oh may his house be left empty!

An empty house, with bolted doors.

That he may never again see the summer!

How did he inflict such pain upon my youth?

May he lose his health forever!

Decane (Decan), December 1960

We also have a considerable number of Albanian village

and city songs created in Kosovo or imported from other areas

which develop the marriage theme and deal with the issue of

emancipation. Among these are the well-known songs: "Ani mori

nuse, ani qaf ' gastare" (Oh my bride, with throat like a goblet), "Na

ka dale nusja e mire, of aman, aman" (To us a fine bride has

come), "Kur ma giten bojen, ula kryet e mshela gojen, Destano"

(When they applied the henna, she bowed her head and closed

her mouth).63 In the song, "Po vijne krushqit maleve" (When

the wedding guests come from the mountains), the guests bring

the bride through the mountains and fields in great joy, and

are astonished at her beauty. One stanza describes the groom's

house in which pancakes with honey have been prepared for the

guests, an act which long ago represented an offering to placate

the spirits of the dead who still haunt the house.54 The song,

"Ani moj Hatixhe, an shamikuqe" (Oh my Hatixhe, oh re scarf)

tells of a bride who is marrying for the second time, and is not

sad about the sons and daughters she left with her first husband.55

In "Na ka cu Dudija leter, hajde n'Prizren" (Dudija has sent us

a letter, we are off to Prizren) the bride invites her loved one

to come and take her by carriage, motorcycle or car to wed.58

These kinds of songs may accompany dancing and are often sung

during weddings and other ceremonial occasions.

Some songs, more typically from the towns, include the

mention of wine and brandy. We present a characteristic example

In the first verse only the color of the bottle is changed for

the sake of rhythm and thyme. Then there is a logical progression:

the first presents a metaphor about the girl, the second about

the boy, and the third about their union:

*» FMSH, I, 6, 18—20.

« Ibid, 23.

" Ibid, 49—50.

•» Ibid, 55—56.
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We drink brandy from the red bottle,

The girl is married and becomes a wife,

Oh, aman, aman, aman, aman!

We drink brandy from the white bottle,

The boy marries, a bachelor no more,

Oh, aman, aman, aman, aman!

We drink brandy from a black bottle,

The promise is give,

Oh, aman, aman, aman. aman!r

The refrain with Oriental interjections maintains the emotional

tension in the song.

In the villages, usually in the guests sitting room where

no women are present, the men entertain themselves with song,

principally epic songs. These are performed by specially invited

singers who accompany themselves on the "citeli" (strummed

instrument with two strings) or on the "sharki" (strummed

instrument with from three to twelve strings). Lyric songs and

ballads are also sung which may have an indirect connection to

the marriage ritual. Among the most popular songs are the

epics which develop the theme of faithfulness between husband

and wife — the song of Ymer Aga58 and Ali i Vogel59, who

recognise their wives upon returning from enslavement, prevent

the wives from remarrying another.

The study we have made demonstrates the creative ability

of the Albanian singers of Kosovo in expressing various aspects

of the marriage theme, an extremely significant aspect of their

lives as individuals and as members of the familial and social

cooperative. The marriage songs, both old and new, shed light

upon the talent of the creators and their ability in the complex

and broad developement of the theme in words. In terms of

both literary and musical quality, the songs make a substantial

contribution to the wealth of Albanian folk poetry.

(Text translation by Janet Reineck.)

" Ibid, 32.

58 The song of Ymer Aga is known throughout Kosovo. An intei

esting version is sung by Rizah Bllaca, a well-known singer from

Bllaca of Suhareka, now living in Ferizaj. See also KPL, ed. cit., 52—56.

« KPSH, I, 84—91.
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AABAHCKE 3KEHHABEHE I1ECME HA KOCOBY

PeaHMe

Y oicpHA>y aAöaucKe nopoAHHHe MipiiKe Baxuio Mecro npnnaAa aA-

ÖaUCKIiM KOCOBCKHM yKCHHAÖeilHM IlCCMa.Ma KOJC CC HCTHHy CBOJCTBCHHM

3axBaTOM imipe >kiibotiic Tc.viaTHKe Kao h y rioiAei'AY h>hxobhx necHHHKO-

-My3HMKHx crpyKTypa. Hajßehii Aeo obhx necawa je Be3aH 3a cBaAßeHe o6-

peAe, kojh HMajy 3a uha> Aa yßeAy HeBecTy y hobh aom, Aa oACTpaHe

acmohckc yranaje, Aa cynpyjKHHHHMa o6e36eAe nAOAHOCT h öpanny xap-

MOHHJy.

Y OKBHpy HepHTyaAHHX aAöancKHx kocobckhx HceHHAÖeHHX neca.via cna-

Aajy OHe Koje oneßajy otmhuy AeBOJKe, HeBecTe, pebe yAaTe >KeHe, a h

6e>KaH>e AeBOJKe oa poAHTeA>CKor AOMa cBOMe MAaAHhy. Te necine cy u

epoTCKH oöojeHe, oa kojhx HMa h mhcto A>y6aBHHx. HHane, nouiTO cy bo-

3ane 6op6ennM noAyxBaTHMa a n TparHMHHM HcxoAHMa, HMajy h upii-

noBCAHii icapaKTcp, Te nojoAinie CTOje n3Meby öaAa,\HMmix ii encKHx ne-

ca,\ia, MaK n ripiuiaAajy h jyHa<iKoj cnimn. Y AanauiibHM npoMeifat-iinM

ycAOBHMa >KHBOTa h ApyuiTBeHHx cxBaTaiba, MAaAH Mory AaKiiie ocrBapHTH

>KeHHA6y h YAaAÖy no cbojoj boa>h, Hero urro cy to MorAH paniije. 3aro

cy craaKBe neciwe o otmhuh hah 6e>KaH>y AeaoJKe H3ryÖHAe cßojy paHHJy

noAAory y CTBapHOCTH. HnaHe, to je 3aKOHHTH 4>oakaophh npouec kdo3

kojh je npouiAO HapoAHo necHHiuTBO CBaKor SaAKaHCKor tia.po\a, koa ko

jhx cy xaKobe npucyTHe neciae icoje oneBajy cahmhy TeMaTHKy.

Y okpha>y aAÖanc-KHX pHTyaAHHX M<eHHÄ5eHHx nccaxia Ha KocoBy npBO

AOAa3e BepHAÖeHe iiccmc, Koje ce neBajy y KyhH BepeuHKa, a HHKaKo koa

AeBOJKe. Y BepeHHKOBOM AOMy 6HBa CBeHaiiocT kojom npHAHKOM yKyhaHKe

oneBajy y3 3ByKe Ae<pa CBaAÖeHy paAocr: HecTHrajy AOMahHHy HOBor HAaHa

nopoAHue Y3 JKapKe >KeA>e 3a AoopoönT nopoAHMHe 3ajeAHHue. V BepHAÖeHHM

iiec.Ma.Yia oneBajy ce AenoTa h onuiTa BpeAHOCT BepeHHue, MyjKeBHoer h

eTHMKe BpeAHocTH BepeHHKa. FIojeAHHe BepHAÖeHe nec\ie oneBajy no3HTHB-

He OAAHKe h iuane HaBOAauHJe, kojh Hrpa Ba>KHy nocpeAHHHKy yAory H3-

Meby Aßejy riopoAinia, o «mjoj caBecTH 3aBHCH cpehHO hah HenoroAHO cna-

jaH>e aboje MAaAH x.

ilecMe oneBajy 3aTHM cnpeMatbe HeBecTHHor pyxa. OHe cahkobhto H3-

Hoce Te»HHy h HerpaJHoer y paAy ßepeHe AeBOJKe, aAH h H>eHy ecTeTCKy

yMeuiHOCT y yupTaBaH>y 3aAHBA>yjyhHx opiiaMCuara y HeBecTHHCKO pyxo.

Y caBpeMCHii.M necMaMa kocobckc acbojkc ce oAynHpy naTpnjapxaAHOj

VAajii oa CTpaHe h>hxobhx po,\HTeA>a nocpeACTBOM HaBOAauHJe, Te ce npo-

THBe h nanopHOM cnpeMaH>y HCBecTHHCKor pyxa no crapHHCKHM o6HwaJHMa.

Taj MyKOTpnaH nocao — Kaico OHe caMe neBajy y cnixoBUMa — OABaja

hx oa uiKOAe, ryÖH hm 3ApaBA>e a h boaii Ka cAenHAy tokom SecKOHanHor

BC3en,a h TKan.a.

CßaAGeHe necMe oneBajy CBe 4>a:ie ciiavüeimx cßewaHOCTH h pa3AH-

MHTe TpeHyrKe HOBenje paAOCTH h npe>KHBA>aBaH>a y H>eroBOM npeAOMHOM

>khbothom MHHy. Y H>HMa ce orAeAajy h o6ahiih paHHJer h AaHaiiiH>er ko-

AeKTHBHor h HHTHMHor MCHBOTa v aAöaHCKOM kocobckom ceAy. Ilpe CBera,

»ceiiHKoue yKyhaHKe oneBajy TpeHyraK avto oneKHBaHor AaHa cßaAÖe KaAa

he no HeBecry oiuhn cBaTOBH, yrAaBHOM y bcIicm 6pojy, o6hmho ao Tpn

CTonme ca 3acTaBaMa. IlecMe orAamaBajy caM noieTaK CBaAßeHHx cBeMa-

hocth h npaTe CBe pHTyaAHe paAite Kpo3 ueo npouec CBaAÖe y jkchhkoboj

H HeBeCTHHOJ KyhH. OHe H OBOM npHAHKOM HCTHMy MapA>HBOCT H MOJCTBO

MAaA03KeH>e h lopa.iiiTy AenoTy h eTHMKe BpAHHe HeBecTe. Y caBpeMeHHM

necMaMa _y3 to ce HarAamaBa h ApymTBeHa BpeAHOCT MAaAciiana, necTO

HAeaAH3yjyhn h>hxob 6oa>h ckohomckh, apyiutbchh h npocßeTHH noAoaoj

kojh 3ay3HMajy. CaMHM thm y H>HMa ce jaBA>ajy noAOCTa HHOBaiinja KaKO

y mothboaouikom, <j>HrypaTHBHOM TaKo h y ackchhkom norAeAY, Koje HHCy

6HAe nosHaTe y painijcM aAÖaHCKOM kocobckom HapoAHOM necHHiirrBy. Kao

H3pa3HTO ecTeTCKH BpeAHe hcthmy ce necMe Koje oneBajy KaHupaite (6o-

^aAHcafte) HeBeore AaH npe oaauckd My»y. Te necMe, Koje neBajy itene
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pobaxe h Apyrapaue, oneßajy HeßecTHHo 6oaho onpauiTaH>c oa oqa, MaJKe,

Spähe h cecTapa, kojom iiphahkom eBoimpajy h ycnoMene Ha h>hxob 3a-

jcahhhkh paA y noA>y, nyBaiby CTOKe, TpeHyTKe AeBojaMKHx BeceA>a, a y

hobhjhm nccMaMa h cehajia Ha 3ajeAHHmtH hchbot y uikoah. Ho, hhtch3h-

TeT 6oAHor pacTaHKa oa poAHTeA>cicor AOMa nocTH^ce KyAMHHaimjy KaAa

necMe noAcehajy HeBecTy Ha eBeHTyaAHO yMpAe poAHTeA>e, oua hah MaJKy,

kojh HHcy y CTaH.y Aa 6yAy y3 H>y h Aa je ahmho npeAajy CBaTOBHMa,

Kao luto je oOHHaj.

Ha Kpajy ce y ctyahjh pa3MaTpajy pa3Ai«HTe aAöaHCKe kocobckc ne-

c\ie Koje CTOje y Be3H ca »chhaöom, üopoahhhhm >khbotom cynpy>KHHKa,

Kao h OHe Koje cy, 3aAP»<aBajyhH »eHHAöeHe mothbc npeBa3HiiiAe OKBHpe

CBaAßeHor pirryaAa h nocTaAe onurreApyuiTBeHe napoAHe neciwe Koje ce, ceM

Ha cßaAÖa.Ma, neßajy h y ocTaAHM npHAHKaMa.
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